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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
---~ or any college president, commencement is a 
time of gl'eat joy and satisfaction. The students 
you have come to know are bursting with energy 
and excitement, their parents and other family 
members are filled with pride, the faculty is 
content with their jobs well done, and alumni are 
basking in the beauty and majesty of the occasion. 
For this college president, this year's commencement 
provided all that, and something extra. This graduating 
class and I arrived at Bryant at the same time, bunking 
down together in the gym our first night on campus as the 
wincl and rain of Hurricane Edward lashed outside the 
doors. We have been through a lot these past four years, 
from the expansion of the curriculum to the gl'oundbreaking 
of the George E. Bello Center for Information ancl 
Technology, from the fielding of our first football team to the 
development of a campus master plan designed to carry 
Bryant forward into the 21st century. 
These gTaduates can be proud of some remarkable 
achievements. My wife Kati and I marvel at how success-
fully they have met academic commitments while holding 
part-time jobs - many at quite responsible posts in their 
chosen professions - participating in sports, and involving 
themselves in campus and community life. With this prepa-
ration, we are absolutely confident of their ability to succeed 
in business and in life. We are prepared to watch their 
flames grow brighter in the coming years, and to bask in the 
reflected warmth of their success. 
Commencement is, after all, the beginning of something-
not the end. Together we are commencing another 
exciting journey, though this one does not have a hurricane 
to mark its first days. This first gl'aduating class of the 
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millennium enters a world in which e-commerce and e-busi-
ness are redefining traditional business in ways we are only 
beginning to understand ... a world in which everybody 
must think globally. . . a world that requires a constant 
upgrading of skills and habits of mind ... a world that must 
continue to value the human dimension in the face ofincreas-
ing distance, velocity, and pressure. 
Here at Bryant, we remain committed to the principles 
that formed the education of the Class of 2000: developing 
the professional skills and personal qualities that our gradu-
ates need now and in the future. We are tremendously proud 
of our alumni, and are dedicated to achieving a vision for 
Bryant that will make all alumni - new and old, local and 
distant - as proud of us as we are of them. The planning 
process that brought us where we are today was both inclusive 
and visionary, and gl'aduates of the Class of 2000 have experi-
enced its impact in the classroom and throughout the campus. 
The process that goes forward from here ",rill be equally involv-
ing and challenging. As Peter Drucker has said, "Long range 
planning does not deal with future decisions, but with the future 
of present decisions" - and we are ever mindful that the deci-
sions we make today \,ill have an impact on the lives, minds, and 
opportunities of futw'e generations of Bryant gl'aduates. 
The Class of 2000, as the first class that I had a role in 
shepherding through the higher education process, ",rill 
always have a special place in my heart. And I am sure that 
Bryant College, and the years that these graduates blessed 
us with, will always provide a touchstone for this class that 
we send into the world. 
Class of 2000, thank you for sharing this "maiden voy-
age" with me. I couldn't have asked for better companions on 
this journey. 
Ronald K. Machtley 
President 
cl'dicatea 
Hchi :ving 
Ronald K. Machtley 
President 
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THE "NETWORK EFFECT" 
o n~atter what profession you choose, you 
will find yourself increasingly dependent 
upon the Internet for your success. It will 
be incu1nbent upon you to understand 
the drivers of growth of this all-iInportant. yet 
relatively ne""v, macroeconomic force, since the 
businesses you work for will be increasingly 
propelled by these drivers. 
The most important driver is the "net-
work effect." You experience the network 
effect every time you make a phone call, send 
an e-mail, or chat on-line or off-line with a 
friend. Consider: When [Alexander Graham 
Bell's] fledgling telephone network grew to 
100 phones, the number of possible intercon-
nects grew to 9,900. Today, roughly 20 percent 
of the planet has access to a telephone, so the 
number of potential interconnects is more 
than 1 billion billion. However, this is not the 
greatest example of the power of the network 
effect - with the Internet, the term has taken 
on new meaning as you can chat with and/or 
e-mail several people at once. 
But the network effect is not limited to 
the telephone and Internet. A low-tech 
example is tried and true, personal network-
ing. As you build your cal'eers, this variant of 
the network effect will be a powerful 
tool that should not be underesti-
mated or ignored. There are 
numerous estimates as to how 
many people each of you know. 
Let's say it is 1,000, since you know many of 
the people you've gone to school with, your 
teachers and professors, your neighbors, co-
workers, family, friends, and others. Each of 
the people you know also knows 1,000 people, 
so you can benefit from large numbers of 
potential interconnects - especially as you 
move on to friends of friends of friends. If you 
do a good job of building these relationships, 
the strength of your extended personal net-
work will grow dramatically. 
'Wherever possible, harness the network 
effect in business dynamics and in your per-
sonal relationships. And be positive: That has 
its own network effect. • 
DAVID s. WETHERELL 'OOH 
Chairman and CEO, CMGI 
• 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SERVICE 
hen Paul Volcker left his position as 
chairlnan of the Federal Reserve, he 
was inundated ,",viti offers, as one 1night 
expect. In~agine: What a coup! To hire 
the 1nan who stopped cold the "stagflation" of 
the '70s with his enlightened 1llonetary poliCies 
and fiscal thinking. 
Wall Street firms and Fortune 500 compa-
nies tried to woo him with offers, each more 
lucrative than the next. 
What did he do? He told them to wait. His 
first priority was to form a blue-ribbon com-
mission on public service. 
OL'n :--;ATIO. " 8 GREAT NEED 
There was a story not long ago on National 
Public Radio about the "guerilla recruiting" 
gain is not more prestigious than working for 
the public good. That more graduates choose 
teaching, govemment, or social work over 
Wall Street. 
I challenge you now, at the beginning of 
yow' career, to consider what you'll want to 
see at the end - when you're 80, rocking in 
your chair, reflecting on your life. Will you be 
proudest of the money you made? Is that 
what brings the most satisfaction? Probably 
tactics and almost obscene starting salaries not. Consider: 
that one New York high-tech company was • Were the problems you solved challeng-
using to attract the best and brighte t work- ing? The people with whom you worked, 
ers. The piece contrasted that with what the 
New York City school system had to offer the 
50,000 new teachers it needed. 
That situation represents my one fear for 
the future: That the best and brightest are 
discouraged from going into teaching, gov-
emment, and other public service careers. 
That could be the "fly in the ointment" that 
undermines our future status as an economic 
superpower. 
We must figure out a way to ensure that 
"public service" is not synonymous with "per-
sonal sacrifice." That working for personal 
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stimulating? 
• Would you have liked to work with you? 
• Did you make a difference? 
• Did you have fun? ~ 
RICHARD F . SYRON ' OOH 
Cha'innan, President, and CEO, 
Thenno Elect1'on Corporation 
S~'n.Ollyl nOt lS 
Tb 0 1!!1l. tron 
Cozporatfon 


rneasureo 
HlcaSllreo 
Gregorio Giacinto 00 
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LOOKING BACK - AND AHEAD 
am sure that I speak for all of us graduates 
when I say that we have waited a long tiIne for 
this day. I am sure that I also speak for all of 
us when I say that this has to be the most 
frightening day of our lives. What are we to expect 
tomorrow? In a year? Five years? Ten years? 
We may not know what will happen in the kept us going? Take a look around. Here are 
future, but we all have invested our time and our family and friends. Here are the people 
energy here at Bryant to see what our future who did not let us quit. Thanks to them, we 
holds and to try to make the best of it. We have made our way to graduation together, 
have learned to speak effectively in public, to 
use our business skills to our utmost advan-
tage, and to become competitive in our 
respective fields. Just as important, however, 
our time at Bryant has been a time of growing 
up, meeting new people, and experiencing 
good and bad times in an environment that, 
and have learned how to be our best. 
Save a special place for the people 
who are most special. There is nobody more 
special to me than my father. He made many 
sacrifices throughout his life in order to see 
that I had opportunities that he did not have 
growing up. And for that, Dad, I say 
for many of us, is miles from home. Certainly, sincerely, "Thanks." Success is not measured 
nobody here can forget their first roommate, by how much you carry along the road of life; 
their first class, or their longing for Mom's 
home-cooked meals after our first taste of 
cafeteria food. There was a certain excite-
ment when we went away on our first road 
trip with friends. We were thrilled when we 
earned our first A on an exam. We were 
proud when we got our first internship, and 
we are ecstatic today, the first day we are 
officially college graduates. 
However, we have all had our 
share of bad days. Many of us 
have said at one time or anoth-
er, "I feel like giving up." What 
it is measured by how much you leave behind 
and the people that you affect the most. 
We are leaving a piece of our lives behind 
today, but we are also opening the door to an 
unimaginable amount of opportunity. Go out 
and make the best of it. ~ 
GREGORIO GIACINTO ' 00 
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The Geol'ge E. Bello Centerfoi" 
h(iimnation and Technology is 
designed by Gwathmey Siegel 
ce; AS80riates Architects, the 
nationally recognized firm that 
crafted a branch of the ""ew York 
Public Library, an addition to 
the Guggenheim Ml<sewn, and 
a home for movie director Steven 
Spiel herg. BI·.lJcmt TH·e.sident 
Ron Machtley predicted that 
the new Center would be counted 
(tInoug higher education's most 
intereMing structllres. 
• 
uCongratulations on 
another 'fantastic 
addition to one o'f the 
best business colleges 
in the country.'" 
Bill Sweeney '74 
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BRYANT COLLEGE GRADUATES, 2000 
UndergTaduate Susie Dias, (com) Andrea Marie Nivling (cis), ,I"p!"'''. kl"or;"i .1Iolli Chad Jose)Jh Gallagher, COM 
Degree Recipient~ Jessica Lynn Dodge, (eng), (lgls), Magna Cum La1UU, fl Abby Lea Brigham, (com), A Marybeth Anne Gannon, (psy) 
Summa Cwn Laude, 13, hp Diane Elizabeth Norberg, (lgls) Melissa Ann Gouin, (ensci), Christopher M. Gattoni, (soc) 
Bachelor of Arts Marc Han;son Dono, (Igls) G,;gOr Orlabashyan Smnma Cum Laude, 13 Mirko Geffken, FIN, (math), 
in Liberal Studies Christine Marie Duarte Victoria M. Pace, (his) Stanley V. Granovski, (psy), Snmma CwlOLal,de, 13 
K..'lthleen Mm'ie Eaton, (psy) Michelle Pacheco, ()Jsy) MagllG Cum J.,awie Raymon Clinton Deni~ 
('Oflltllflll;ClllwlI Brian p, Feeney, (Igls) Jason David Patms, (Igls), Lisa Kathleen Grimley, (eco). Glasford, (com) 
Robelt Samuel Armoush, Kimbedy R. Fitzpab;ck, (math) CwnJ.,aude Magna Cum UtUde, IJ Katherine Glybovsky, (eng) 
(pols), Cum Laude James Michael FuU"r, (Iglsl, Michael James Patterson, David Rudolph Lang, Eric John Goodl;ch, (psy), 
Melissa Robin Frank, (psY), A Magna ClPn Laltde, 13 (Igls), Clml J.,a"de Cum umde Cwm [4ude, 13 
Charles Richard Jarvis, (eng) Joel Steven Gm'dosik, (soc) Jaime Paulos, (psy) Luis Oscm' Maldonado, (ceo), JaclYll Ann Grivois, (eng) 
Jennifer Lynne Mathieu, (eng), Jason John Godfrey (ceo), (cis) Ryan David Pisciotta, (com) Ma[(lw. Cum Laude, 13 Stefanic Gum;no, (Igls) 
Cnmumde, A Joseph Shane Goding, (lgls), Kevin Jose)Jh Pl'lIdente, CIS, Andrew Joseph McConnell, Taylor Alan Henehall, ECO, 
Michael Pab'ick Morel Cum Laude (lgls), MagJ/a Cmn [,au& (soc), Cum J.,a1tde Magna Cnm J.,muie, ;l 
Scott Ch.ristopher Paltos Jenna Ilene Goldberg, (psy), David J. Rawlinson, (psY), Trent Mica NmTow, (eco) Jeffrey Daniel Hewins, (com) 
LaLU'en Julia Sattel'iee, ENG Cnrn Lanlk Sw,rma Cwn Laluie Jye Fang Oh, FIN, (ceo), Scott David Hipsman, (soc) 
Richard Ronald Gomez, (com) Jack Reggio, (lgls) Magna Cwn Laude Renee Christine Hudon, (psy) 
EII!!'''''' David Benjamin Gt'eenblatt, Leota inez Richards, (psy) Carolyn Elane Schaefer, (soc) Andrea Marie Hurley, COM 
Peter Matthew Lambelt, (ensci) (eng) Micheal James Robishaw, Nathan Leon Shattuck, (psy) Julie Anne Infanti, ENG, (psy) 
Susan Lynn McDonald, Laura Jane Gregory (eco), (lgls), (math) Matthew Fausto Walter Sicilia, Long Jiang, (fin) 
Mag)'W Cum Lande Magna Cum Laltde, IJ, 0 Jess Cannity Rocha, (IgIsJ (com), Cum Laude Ryan James Jobling, (com) 
Timothy Robelt Gulesserian, Lisette Roman, CIS, (Igls) Scott Robmt Johnson, (com) 
HI'fl"'!! (lgls), Cum LalLde Brian James RUSCirl, (psy), (Ollff'Uf,,. [flJfO"lIIlIlmll Marc Louis Kishfy, (psy) 
Taylor Alan Henshall Dm'ek Peter Guziczek, Ogls) Ma[(l1a Cum UlUde, 13 Srl·'i/f)",S CIll;stopher John Knight, (soc) 
Ericka Leigh Hagenaars, (com) Edison Eladio Sanchez, (com) Donald E, Almonte, (soe) Kenna Elizabeth Knowles, (Igls) 
/lItl' lI((fl,ma/ Stfid/('~ Steph,mie MlU)' HlU1;ngton, Jeffrey Edwm'd Searles, (Igls) Bethany Jillian Raker, (psy) Alien KlIe, (ps)') 
Thomas V. Trasente (com) Joel Slagel', (com), Magna Cm'I-F'rede6c Behrmann R6an L. Lancia, (soc) 
Kathryn Anne Hayhurst, CIS, ClIm Laude Tet1; Mm;e Berg, MGT, (com) Carol Jean Larkin, (p, y), 
Bachelor of Science (com), Magua Cum Laluie, J3 Stephanie A.nn Smith, (com), KIisten Nicole Bel1;man, (math) Cum Laude 
in Business Christophel' Michael Hey, (psy) Magna Cwn La/l.de, fj Randy Wayne Boone, (eeo) John Robett Larson, (eng) 
Administration Michael p, Howm'd, (psy) Arjune Somm'oo, (pols), Danielle Nicole Briggs, (soc), Steven Scott Lawl'Unce, (math), 
John Joseph Hul'iey III, (Igls) Summa Cum [A}.71rle Cum. Lall(ie Sllmma, Cum. Laude, IJ 
kCO"fI("1f1 Michael P. lappilli, (Igls) Jillian Jeanne St. Mal-tin, (psy) Eric J, Brosnan Branciie Mmie Lee, (com) 
Kathy A, Adams 'I't-acy Mm'ie Indomenico, (Igls), Kevin Michael Sullivan, (psy) Cillistine Ann Bufalini, (com), Ernest Cheng Lu Lee, (math) 
Michael Robert Aheam, (his) Cum Laude Steven Austin Swinhart, (psy) (psy) Adam M. Lew, (soc) 
LOI; Ann Andmde, Ogls) Cathedne Anne Jachem, (com), Donna Lo6 Taft, (psy), (cis), Elissa Katlll'yn Burke, MGT, Edc Ch);stophcr Liston, MGT, 
Brianne Mm;e Baggett, (Igls) Snmma Cam [&ude, 13 Smnma Cum Laltde, 13, hp (soc) (lgls) 
Angela Chris 8m'one, (com), Geoffrey Roderick Jarok, (his), John Paul Teixeira, (eco), Sm'ah Anne Burkle, (math) Rich,ml Mm'den Lovedng III, 
Cum Laude Cum La1ide C'ItmLaude Timothy Noble Cahir, (com) MGT 
Geli Lynn Bennett, (psy) Brenda Irene Kahler, (Igls), Jessica Eileen Tl.'ent, (Igls) Robelt Francis Callahan, (pols) Kelly Ann Lucey, (comJ, (ensci), 
Sm'ah Elizabeth BemiCl~ (Igls) Cam J.,altde Tammy Lynn 'l'l;pp, (lgls) John Robert Cameron, (soc) S'wmlla Cnm Laude, 13 
Catherine Bilotta, (Igls) Heather J. Konts, (Igls), Robert Elliott 'JYt'ol, FIN, Lynsay M. Campanie, (com) William Alan Mackie, (1gb) 
Emily Catherine Birkhead, Cl,m Laltde (Igls), Cum Laudc, hp h'onne Cardona Christopher Michael Mackin, 
(com) Richard Stanley Kosak Jr" (com) Meredith B, Vachon, (math), B,;an Michael Catelli, (com) (com) 
Keith Michael Boscarino, (com) Joseph Michael LaPointe, (cis) Scott Evan Chambers, Earl Robelt Macom, COM 
Jennifer A. Brennan (pols), Magna CWI! Lattde Kelly A. Varner, (ensci) S"mma Cwn Daude, 13 Vandana A, Mal<kencherry, 
Mm), Carma Brum, (psy) Steven Dominic Lm'co, (lgls) Cm'ol Ann Ventura, (soc), Chevonne Kcarston Collins, (psy) 
Melanie ClaiI'el Carrier, (psy) Lod Ann Lee, (psy) Magna Cnm Lallde, J3 MKT, (eng), Mag?/a C1<m Robert Joseph Mancusi, (psy) 
Julie Ann Catanzaro Trisha Anne Lessm'd, (lgls) Beth Wabnsley, (Igls) Laude Julie A. Manning, (psy) 
Derek James Chaves, (com), Scott James LeViis, (Igls) Katarzyna Milena Wmtak, GiJla Mm'ia Consiglio, MKT, Deanna Mm'ie Marchand, MKT, 
CamLa1ide Meghann Miriam Lisai, (psy) (soc), S1<mma Cum Laude, 13 (com) (soc) 
Kelly-Ann Chel11iawski, (psy) Gregory Joseph Marchetti, (soc) Amy L.YIUI William:;, (com) Gregol'y Glenn COl'vigno, Den;ck John Mattins 
Nicole Made Chomick, (com) Cara Ellen Mmtine, (psy) Leslie Ruth Williams, MGT, (soc) Kevin James McCabe, (psy) 
Philip N. Clinton ,Jt'" (Igls) Mark Allen Mayo, (psY), CumLaade Jacob David Cross, FIN, (his) B,;an Patdck McCruthy, MKT, 
Robin Marie Con not'S, (Igls) Magn« Cnm uutde, 13 Matthew Edwat'd W1adkowski, Alexander Som'es Darosa, (soc) (psy) 
Melinda Cordeiro, (soc) B,;nn ThorrulS McCaw, (hi,') (Igls) Gregot)' P. DeLorenzo, (his) Michael El11est Messier 
Dawn Marie Cox, (com), Sean Daniel MeN earney, (com) David A, Woodmansee, Ogls), CIll'isropher Michael Dineen, Gaurav Miglani, (psy) 
Summa Cllm u",de, n Heather Lynne Miller, (psy) (cis), Snmma Cum Laude, IJ Cum Laude, J3 Eugenia JeanCaria Monroy, (fin) 
Jeffrey CummingB, (math) Cill'istine Martha Moloney, Allison Cot)' Zitta, (com) Matthew Joseph Ditrolio, (soc) Clll'istopher Michael Moore, 
Thomas Edwin D'Amico II, (com), Cwn Laude David Joseph Donlan, (com) (his) 
(lgls) Lynne Erica MOlTison, (com), A.n'tJllflt IIq InJin matlful Scott Louis Doughelty, (com) Erin Mal~e Murphy, FIN, 
Anthony Andrew DeLuca, Cum Laude S!{xftlll,'{ Matthew James Fanning, (com) (biotc) 
(his), Summa Cam Lande, J3 El;ca Leigh Nadeau, CIS, Susanne Marie Howatth, (Igls) Alisa Ann Faris, (soc), (com) William Carl O'Connell, (psy) 
Erin Elizabeth Devine, (math), (psy), (lgls), Magna ('um Brenda Jean Loiselle, (psy), Karen ReynolclR Filipe, (psy) Raymond V, O'Connor.r 1'., 
Cum Laude Dande Summa ClOm Laude Julie Elizabeth Freitas, (psy) M«gna Cum {,rmlk, 13 
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Danielle Oldfield, (com) 
Jo~eph Guido Pallotta Ill, (com) 
Lisa Marie Paolucci, (psy) 
Daniel Robel"l Pepin, Cps)') 
(math), Sumllla Cum Lallde 
Ilhp 
Andrea M, Pezzuto, (soc) 
Clllistopher Piascik, (soc) 
Jennifer Lynn Plolll'rle, MKT, 
(com), Magna CUIIl L(tllde, Il 
Joseph lIIichael Procaccini, 
(psy), CUlIl wude 
Alison Mary Provencal, (soc) 
Benjamin Da\' id Quick, HIS 
~1aria Veronica Ramos, MKT, 
(com) 
Jeffrey Andrcw Rausch, (soc) 
Ryan W Reeves, (<18m), (com) 
Nicole Leigh Rogerson, (psy) 
Dana Lynn Saadi, (com) 
Prashant KUlI1<lI' Sanghai. (soc) 
Scott DaJ'l'en Scheflin, (eng) 
Michael Joseph Schoenbaum, 
(com) 
Adam Robert Shooshan, (pols), 
Gllm wILde 
Christine M. Skawinski 
Jason Charles Squatrito, (lgI5), 
,11agna CUIIl Lallde, Il 
Emi Suzuki, (eeo) 
Edward Kar Lai Tarn, F]:-.I, 
(psy) 
Danielle Elena Tanmtino 
.Jonathan Chad Thomas, MKT. 
(com) 
Eric Peter Tobia, (his), 
Clim unlde 
Nathaniel Patrick Tobin, (soc) 
Daniel John Tortora, (psy) 
BJ'enda Lee 'I'ludeau, (his), 
Mag1la Glim Lallde 
~fichael Silva Vieira, (soc), 
Cum uwde 
Andre\\' L. Vitale, (com) 
Carolyn Mary Walsh, (soc), 
GUlli Laude 
Sara Elizabeth Ward, (com) 
John Matthew West, (lgls) 
Kirsten K. Wolbarl'ht, (his), 
Cllm LaZlde 
Karen G. Wood, (com), 
Moglia ('1/ III wude, Il 
F nnnri 
Jeffrey Robert Allaire, (eco), 
SUI/III/(( GlI III ulUde 
Robert Normand Archambault 
BatLU' Asmazoglu, (pols) 
Kamal Rameshkumal' 
Bajoria, (com). SUIIHlla 
('/1111 Wilde, fl 
Jason R. Barnes, ECO 
Brian Thomas Bednarz, (soc) 
Gautam Bharga\'a,CIS, (com) 
Tov Birke-Haueisen, ACCT, 
(com), CIlIII L(wde 
Julia Renee Boulter. ECO, 
Karla An(iJ'ca BO\\'en (math), 
Cllm La/lde 
James Michael Boyer, (h is), 
SIlfl1llUl Gum LaU(le, Il 
Mile Bozinov, ECO, (pols), 
.1Jogl/(( ('11111 Laude 
Shaundra Kelly Brammer, 
(com). (cis), ('II ,,1 La ude 
Joshua Stephen Brandies 
Pamela K. Bredikin, 
S1II111I/(/ CUIII LOlI<le, 13 
Christy Lee Brega, (psy), (cis) 
Norbelt Buffard, (com), 
Magna CII/II Law/e 
Andrew Jay Caine, (psy), (cis) 
John Louis Calcagni III Ogls), 
('lUll Laude, • 
Leslie Jo Capozzi, CIS, (com), 
SlIlIIlIla ('lI/li Lallde, Il 
Kelly Ann Charette, (math) 
,John Henry Coleman Ill. ECO 
Kevin Jame, Cook 
Thomas i\Jich,wl Couture, (cis), 
Gil/ll Laude 
El'I1est Richard Dascoli, (pols) 
Robel"l.J. Destromp, (his), fl 
Reshma Zakir DluUlge, CIS 
(psy), Magna CU"I WI/de, Jl 
Assane Thio.ve Diene, (com) 
Olga S. Dinova, (1gb) 
Joseph Anthony Dorsi 
Doreen Aml Duf~y, (com) 
Michelle Denise Dumont, (soc) 
Shushanik Fruyan, (eng), (cis) 
MaUlice Garces 
Rebecca Ann Gatzen, CIS, 
(math) 
GJ'egoIio Giacinta (com) 
Kevin Gill, (eco) 
Valerie Ann Gioe, (com) 
John Andrew Gulino JI'., 
(pols), (cis) 
Noel CluistopheJ' Hainsselin. 
(com) 
Jacob S. Hale, (pols), 
Maglla lUIIl Lallde, JJ 
John Robert Hmt\\'el!. (psy). 
Mag'w CII"I Laude 
Jonathan Edward Hru'\'ey, (Ig1s) 
Keith Aaron Hender;;on, (soc) 
GregOlY M. Holahan , (pob), Il 
John Patllck Holl\\·edel. (eco), 
MagI/a GUill wude, fl 
Shawn Thomas !Isley, (psY), (ci~) 
Frank C. Intlieri, (math), (cis) 
Ashish Jain, (com) 
Kristen Anne Jones, (com), 
CUIII Laude 
Justin Lee KanLro"itz, (eng) 
Leonid A. Kavitsky,CIS, (pob) 
Ban'y Ch.listopher Kilkelly, 
(com) 
hp Honor~ Program 
J3 Beta Gamma Signla 
o Omicron Delta Epsilon 
A Lamda Pi Eta 
• tentative August graduate 
Genco KopJUlu, (eco), 0 
Law1l Eileen Kminsky, (com), 
.110(/110 Cum Lallde. L 
Jennifer Rose Lalliel~ (com) 
Linda Mei Kam Lam, (math) 
Jared P. Lemieux, (lgls), 
Clllll La /Ide 
Bulent Led, (eco) 
Kalh>' Liu, (ps,v) 
Vishal Lohia, (eco) 
Brenda Jean Lonquist, 
CI/I/I Wilde 
Cla>·ton C. Mac Alone.\', (his) 
Chris Charle, !v!arsella, 
CI/1I/ Laude 
Gregol'Y Todd 1I1mtin, (lgls) 
Todd Louis Mazzeo, (ps)') 
.Joseph Anthon), Mazzola, (lgls) 
Jeffl't,y John McFarland, (oom), 
('Ulll Laude 
Scott Robel"l McKenzie, (ps>'), 
SIIIIIII/« CUIII L(IIlde, fl 
Da\;d P. Meehan, (psy) 
H JUshikesh N ayan Mehta, 
ECO, 811111111a ('''''I LO/lde, 1l 
Catalina Gisela Mendez, I:-.1S, 
(80C) 
Cluistie Ann Miller, CIS, (com) 
~1ichael,James Nadeau 
.Tennifer Mru;e Neil'll, INS, 
.1IclgllCl e/l YI1 uwde, Il 
Paula C. Olh'eira, (com) 
lIlichael G"ol'ge Orlo\\'ski, (psy) 
J llan Jose Otaegui 
Ste\'en Brian Paquette 
Jeffrey Mmtin Palras, (psy), 
GI/II/ Lewde 
Jeffrey Brian Perch'a 
Amy Paige Pen'y, INS, 
.1Ja(//lo G/l1I1 Wilde 
Olanrewaju Popoola, 
(igls), (cis) 
Jason ~falthe\\' Pre\\', (his) 
Adam Nicholas Bw'!' Quinlan, 
(lgls) 
Kristina Marie Ragosta, CIS, 
Ogls), CU1r1 Lallde 
Jennifer Francis RancoUlt, 
CIS. (com) 
Boris lI1auricio Sanchez de 
Lozada, CIS, (com) 
Volkan Ismail Sarac, (pol:.;) 
Ch",'le", J. Seaman, (soc) 
Gautam Sw'esh Seth, (com), 
CUIII uwde 
BOI;s Shraybman, (ciR), 
(1'",\'), hp 
Bnmdon Michael Smith, (lgls) 
Matthe\\' Phillip Smith, CIS, 
(psy), Maglla CII?l1 u!lLde 
Victor lIIanuel Soto Jr .. (soc), 
('U(I/ wude, • 
Michael Sno\\' Spa linger, (soc) 
Jeremy Earle Stannru'd Jr., 
(com), GIIIII Laude 
Lyubo\' Valel'ievna 
Sukhol'llchenkova, (math), 
CIIIII LeU/de 
Duane William Sunby .11:, (eco) 
BOlUlmanisone Sonny 
Tanakhone 
Nichola" David Valorie, (psy) 
Ryan Joseph Weinberg 
,Jessica Leigh Wocel, ]lIKT, 
(com) 
Jeffrey Robel"l Wyman, (eco), 0 
.Jessica Leighton Zeppa, Ogl,,) 
r till II f (II Sf ~ 
Timothy John BeJ'lrand, (eng), 
Jlagua CUIII Wilde, fl 
Jennifer Lee Flahelty, (com), 
(aam), Sill/HIla CIIIII Laude, 
Il,hp 
Jennifer Leigh MacDonald, 
(corn) 
Cluistopher John ~1aJ'chand, 
(lgls) 
Ke\in A. Minassian, (corn) 
Piitz-Gerald Piquion, (igls) 
James William Dunn Tillotson, 
(com) 
.\101 rl(I' , It 
Aubree Lynn Anderson, (ps>') 
Brian ~Iathieu Angcr, (lgls) 
Michael William Aragao, FI:-.I, 
(psy) 
Shannon C. Bansley, (soc) 
Michael P. Ba1'O, (his) 
Shawn E. Beal, FIN, (eco) 
Jaime Allyson Before, (eng), hp 
Regina Amle Bell, (com) 
Adam ,Jonathan BOtu'k, (his) 
Michelle Joyce Buckley, (com) 
Cheryl Ann B1II1'ell, (psy) 
]{jistina Lee Busky. (:.;oc) 
Daniel Patl'ick Cain, (com) 
Gina Lynn Campbell 
Sharon Anne Cardin, (com) 
John Joseph Chagnon Ill, (com) 
William :-.Iichols Clifforci 
Richa"l Joseph Corcoran Jr. 
Nicole ~mie ConnieI' (com), (cis) 
Beth-Ann Cox, (corn), 
Maglw C/l1I1 wlIile, 13 
Double majors Ibtec1 in A1.1.f'A[',; HIS HistoJ'Y 
ACG Accounting INS International Studies 
AAM Applied Actuarial lIlGT Management 
Mathematics MKT Mm'keting 
COM Communication 
CIS Computer Information 
Systems 
ECO Economics 
ENG English 
FS Financial Service" 
FIN Finance 
Program minors listed in 
(lower case) 
(biotc) biotechnology 
(com) communication 
(cis) computer information 
systems 
Sandra Renee Da\;s, (psy), (cis) 
Km'l A, DeGl'aide, (psY), 
C111I1 Lauele 
Ryan Thomas Delaney 
Dinah B. DelleChiaie, (psy) 
Jason Paul De~arzi, (soc) 
Lisa Marie Dos Anjos, }lKT, 
(ps),), Maglla CUI/I uwde, Il 
Donna Jean Dunn 
Jessica A. Eche\'erry, (psy) 
Keri H. Egan, (psy) 
Robelt Joseph Ekhidge, (psy) 
Jeffel 'y Thomas Gates, (psy) 
Mehmet Gazioglu, (pols) 
Jennifer L>'llne Grenon, 
(psy), (cis) 
Ryan Wiluam Gliffin, (corn), 
Cum LalLele 
Gloria Gabriela Guizado, (p~>') 
Therese Grenon Holmes 
Juan Horns Fane, (com) 
Renee Paige Iezzi 
Brion .JeITJ'ey Kirsch, (igls) 
Jennifel'lI1ruie KJo>5ter, (psy) 
Paul Vincent Kowal, (lgls) 
.] 0J'ce Donna Lafond 
Corey M. Lamirande, (psy), • 
Mm'c Laurent LeMieux, CIS, 
(com) 
Anthony J. Lipizzi III, (his) 
Bethany Anne Lombard, (psY), 
Magna Cum Lmlde 
Nancy Lopes, C]S, (psy), 
Summa Cllrll ullicle, B 
Elic Michael Norberg 
Rob>~l Ouimet, ('lllli Lallde 
Thomas Edward PeJ'rin, 
SumllLCI CUIIl utIlde, Il 
Anne Mru'ia Persechino, 
(psy), (cis) 
Cheryl Ann Picozzi. 
C/lm uwde 
Kathleen Margaret Quigley, 
ECO, GUilL WILde, 0 
Clll'istopher John Ramirez, 
(psy), (lgls) 
Lynn Anne Ricci, (psy) 
Lynn D. Robbins, (com), (cis), 
Magna CUII1 Laude, Il 
Kenneth Joseph Siravo 
Andrew David Sirois, (com) 
Michael Benjamin Smith, (lgls) 
Tura lII. Spellacy, (pols), 
S"'"I'W Gnm Lande, Il 
David Ch,u'les Spidle, (com) 
Josep Tarre, (eco). CILm Laude 
Jacqucline S. Tobar,MKT, 
(math) 
(eco) economics 
(eng) English 
(ensci) environmental science 
(his) histoJ'Y 
Ogls) legal studies 
(pols) political science 
(psy) psychology 
(soc) sociology 
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Kevin Patlick Trainor, (his) Michael Joseph Guen'era, Alicia Elaine Riel', (com), (cis) Scott Christopher Carlson Melissa Aileen Ridolfi 
Gregory Mark Waldl"on, (lgls) (his) (psy) Erin Tiffany Ruder, (psy) Laul"a Anne Cataloni Kelly Ann Roach 
Wilbert S. Waugh Jr., (eng) Cowtney F. Guertin, (soc), Elizabeth A 'hley Ryan, (psY), Michael N. Catarina Andrew T. Rose • 
JonathanWhite, (his). Magna Cum Laude Cum Laude Robett John Clarkson * Daniel Rossner 
;'V/agrza Cum Lande, a Jason Scott Hancock, (psy) Jebediah Joseph Santos, (com) Joseph Collette III, Honors, a Neil J. Sabnani 
Keith Roy Wright, (lgls) Dawn Erin Handley, (com) Heather Lynn Scott, (com) Mark William Conley Adam D. Samuelian 
Somsanith Nith Xeuneoura. KJ.isten Marie Hanington. John Sequeira, (soc), (cis) Karen Marie Cooper David Peter Santoro 
MKT,(math) COM, Cl.m Laude. L Darren Anthony Stnith Paul M. Costa. * David J. Sheridan 
Suzanne Kathleen Herzog, (com) Paula Ann Smith, (psy), Kathleen Ann Craig Pedro M. J. Silvestre 
.11nl'k,fi'lg Jonathan Otis Hudson, (com) Cum Laude James J. Clisafulli Chtistopher Scott Smith 
Candace Anna Achenbach. Elic Allen Huffman, (com) Jill Deehan Spagone, (com) Tracy Marie DaCosta Barry Stein, Honors, Il 
CIS, (com) Earl Jones Jr., (hi) Kel1i-Beth Susan St. Jacques, Carlos Albelto DaCunha Adele J. Suddes, Honors, Il 
Norberto Al\'arado II, (igls) Timothy Michael Kelley, (igls) COM Ruth Allyson Daly Anne E. Sullivan 
Michael James Anzalone, (com) Michelle Elise Kellner, MGT, Tricia Rae StOlti, (his) Kathleen Anne Davin • William Patrick Sullivan 
Christine Elizabeth Aquilino, (psy) Tara K. Stuart, (ensci) Raul De La Espliella • Scott Sylvia 
(com) James Louis Kelly Jr., CIS, Erik Richard Stumpf, (hiotc) Timothy William Demos • Ashish Talwar 
Bianca em'ol Benedetti, (soc) (pols), Summa Cum Laude, Il Kate Mmie Sullivan, (com) Nicholas Raymond DeRosa Patlicia M. Tanes • 
Jason Bennett, (psy) Peter Kneck, (soc), Nathan Sumpter Jr., (com) David G. Dillon Todd J. Tetreault 
Kimsear Bo, (cis), (psy) Magna Cum Laude Kathryn Anne Szymczak, INS, Alan J. Doty William John Therriault, 
Nicholas Dennis Brown, (his) Payal N. Kothati. (com) (cis) Kelley A. Dowling Honors, rJ 
Bethany Lynn Bulger, COM, Todd Paul Kroner, (com), (cis), Nicole Matie Tavm'es, (Iglsl Alisa Earl Michael James Thompson 
Summa. Cum Laude, a, L Cum La,we Amy Hitchcock Thistle, (psy) Robin Leigh Eht-enzweig Jonathan E . Tillinghast • 
Thomas J Burke Kathryn Elizabeth Lachance, JelTY C. Titus, (psy), (soc) Michael H. Falter Claudette Tones, Honors, a 
Christine Margaret Bums, CIS, (soc) 1\u'kel' Refik Tumel; (polg) Deborah Fate-Mental David Anthony 1\'avel'S 
(com), (cis) J emtifer Lee LaFrance, (psy) Timothy Jeffrey Valentine Carla C. Finnegan • Shmmon J eml Urban, Honors, 13 
William Dale Cady Jr., (psy) Michael James Lancaster, (com) Cynthia Matie Vargas, (psy), Matthew J. Fletcher Ross M. Van Royen 
Robin Elizabeth Campbell, Jaime Lannon, COM Magna Cwn Laude Edwat'd M. Foley Nancy Vel1nillion 
(com) Douglas Phili p Larence, (math), Jennifer Shaw Warren, (soc) Joseph Peter Foran Kathryn Ann Walsh 
R. Patrick Carey, CIS, (com) Cum Laude Matthew William Watkins, Amy Lynn Gallagher Donna Mai Welch 
Quentin Lloyd Cat'michael III. Julie Michelle LaVigne, INS (Igls) Nicholas Glenn Gassey Polly L. Wessick 
(soc) Meghan Kathleen Leis, COM Jeanne Matie 'vVhite Anna Gershman George West 
Michael WalTen Cassidy, (biotc) Andrew Frank Lm'esque, (soc), Sean PelTY Willm·d. (eco) Robelt John Grace * Scott Michael Wilkinson • 
Peter Francis Chamberland, Summa Cum Laude, Il Mattha Elizabeth Woods, COM, Armin Albert Graf Derek Lee Wilson 
(com) Thomas John Lopatosky, C,.m Laude Diane CalToll Graovac * August Zabbo, Honors 
Denise Hai-Yam Chan, COM FIN, (cis) Andrew Michael Young, MGT, Michael R. Greenhalgh 
Jason Nicholas Cru;stofm'o, Jenna Elizabeth Magidson, (psy) Raymond Richard Gligelevich J r. Master of Science In 
(psY), Cum Laude (eng) Kurt Francis Zelch, (soc), (his) Debora Ann Glippo Accounting 
Matthew David Ciszewski Leanna Made Mansour, COM John E. Hardy Xiaoji Sun • 
(com) Sarah Ann Marder, (com), (psy) Associate In Science in Amy Canavan Higgins 
Sarah Maria Colonero, (com) Brieanne S. Mattin, (com) General Business Patrick David Hopkins, Master o f Science In 
Pamela Rose Coppola, CIS, Stephen J. Mmtin Donna Malie Halt, Cum Laude Honors, Il Taxation 
(com), CUIll Laude, L Ryan Jason Matuza, (psy) Matthew William Hughes, Patti cia Peterson Adams, 
Sonja Susan Cote, (com) Stephanie Ann McCathron, Ogls) Associate in Science In Honors, Il Honors, a 
Megan Nicole CI'ane, COM Mm'leen Elizabeth McCormick, General Studies Petra Jenkins • Anna Maria BI'anco 
Jessica A. Cyganiewicz, (psy) INS Cathedne Yvonne A.l'Iuda Linda Rae KOItick * Paul S. Bruno * 
Molly Catheline Devanney, KJ.·isten Leigh McKinley, (psy) Coleen R. Cm'doza, Cum Laude Luciana KJ.·amer • Darlene M. BW'gess, CPA 
COM Catheline Michele McManus, Susan Darling Cm'valho Walter C. Kretzer Jr. Michael Joseph Cabral 
Carla M. Deya, INS, (com) (Igls), Cum Laude Gina Mmie Cayer Jennifel' Anne Leach Lisa Bonita.ti Church 
Kerry Lynn D'Onofrio, (soc) Keli Mehigan, COM, (cis) Kiersten Beth Cole, Marc Albert Leonetti • Colleen D. Dowling * 
Lauren Bm'bam Drury, Benjatnin Philip Michaelson, Cum Laude Joseph Thomas Lerman, Honol Ronald H. Gailey 
Magna Cum Laude, Il MGT, (com), Cum Laude Alan Dennis D' Aiello Jean M. Loens, Honors, J3 Jacqueline B. Gaipo 
Kimberley Marie Durkee, COM Jennifer Ann Mortimer, (psy), Ann Mam'een Ross David William Longo Laura Fonc1ulis Garabedian 
Jennifer June Eibling, (psy) (com), Cwn Laude, hp, L Aplil L. Lynch Peter :vI. Gerv,tis * 
Jaime Nicole Eisensmith, Julie Lyn Muise, (psy), (com) Graduate DegI ee Jessica Louise Mm'Selia • Deborah Ann Guerette 
MGT, (soc), Cum Laude Kimberly Ann Muller, (com), Recipients Susan C. Martin, Honors Mary Ann Hewitt-Howe, 
Joseph Faienza, (psy) Cum Laude James J. McGowan HonOl'S 
Noreen Marie Flaherty, Brent Robelt MUlTay, (psy) Master of Business Wendy R. McHugh, HanOI'S, a Jennifer C. Kamp 
(psy), (cis) Mat'k David Oesterreich, (psy) Administration Jennifer E . Mello Laurie Ann LaBelle, HanOI'S 
Melissa Robin Frank, (psy) Kelly Made O'Leary. (soc), Vladimir Akopian Thomas Nicholas Michael George A. Lyden 
Robin Elaine Fratus (com) Herolf Alvin Andresen Brenda J. Miracle Monique Anne Millard 
Robelt Michael Fressola, INS Jessica Mru.i e O'Meara, (com). Paul Michael Armas Sandra Moreau Ronda M. Pecunioso 
Jan'od M. Fucile, Cltln Lazwe (psy) Cnm Laude Dennis Michael Bakel' Chlistopher G. Murphy • Cm'l V. Pergola 
Vasitis Gaganis, (pols) Jennifer L. Packer, (psy) Lisa A. Benatovich Gregory J. Oplinger Stewmt Thomas Pucci 
Kevin G. Gallagher Kiki Paschalides, (psy) Vincent J. Berarducci IV John Jay Patzel; HonOl'S Patlicia Ann Reis 
Joseph P. Gallant III, (soc) Heather Ann Patsfield, (com), Steven J. Bookless, HonOl'S, a Michael Richard Petrarca Thomas C. Willis 
Alissa Louise Gizzarelli, CIS, Cum La11de Kevin Matthew Brennan Kellie Ann McNamara Polando 
(psy) Dm1'ah Mru.y Pica. (com) Sandra Brillon Christophel' P. Radic Certificate Of 
Robmt Jo.eph Glew. (psy) Julianne PicciJ.illi, COM, L Kimbel'iy E. Brown Mitchell D. Resnick D.O., Advanced Graduate 
Adam Patrick Gray, (com) Dawn Dianne Poitier David V. Brunelli Honors, a' Study 
David Fnmcis Greco, CIS, (psy) Benjamin BI'own Porter, (psy), Patricia Hru.1is Bullock Steven Michael Richard Esq., Patricia L. Beauchemin 
Raina Gligelevich, (com) (cis), Cum Laude Phoebe Dorothy Butlin Honors, a Corsino Delgado 
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